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ABSTRACT

Climate models project significant 21st-century declines in water availabil-

ity over the American West from anthropogenic warming. However, the phys-

ical mechanisms underpinning this response are poorly characterized, as are

the uncertainties from vegetation’s modulation of evaporative losses. To un-

derstand the drivers and uncertainties of future hydroclimate in the American

West, a 35-member single model ensemble is used to examine the response

of summer soil moisture and runoff to anthropogenic forcing. Widespread

dry season soil moisture declines occur across the region despite increases

in total water-year precipitation and ubiquitous increases in plant water-use

efficiency. These modeled soil moisture declines are initially forced by sig-

nificant snowpack losses that directly diminish summer soil water, even in

regions where water-year precipitation increases. When snowpack priming is

coupled with a warming- and CO2-induced shift in phenology and increased

primary production, widespread increases in leaf area further reduces sum-

mer soil moisture and runoff by outpacing decreased stomatal conductance

from high-CO2. The net effects lead to the co-occurence of both a ‘greener’

and ‘drier’ future across the Western US. Because simulated vegetation exerts

a large influence on predicted changes in water availability in the American

West, these findings highlight the importance of reducing the substantial un-

certainties in the ecological processes increasingly incorporated into numeri-

cal Earth System Models.
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1. Introduction37

Freshwater availability in the American West is both scarce and variable. Future projections of38

hydroclimatic changes due to greenhouse gas increases over the region show substantial declines39

in several terrestrial water measures—diagnostic (Seager et al. 2007, 2013; Simpson et al. 2016),40

prognostic (Cook et al. 2015; Ault et al. 2016), and offline calculations alike (Dai 2013; Cook et al.41

2014, 2015; Coats and Mankin 2016; Ault et al. 2016; Scheff and Frierson 2015). Together these42

projections of hydroclimate suggest that present-day water stresses in the American West will43

likely increase with warming as seasonal aridity rises to levels far outside contemporary human44

experience (Dai 2013; Cook et al. 2014, 2015; Ault et al. 2016; Seager et al. 2013; Williams et al.45

2013; Fu and Feng 2014; Coats and Mankin 2016; Udall and Overpeck 2017).46

Despite the consistent direction and magnitude of projected drying over the American West, the47

interpretation of these responses is complicated by the question of whether expected increases in48

surface resistance to evapotranspiration (ET) are well represented in calculations of aridity (Rod-49

erick et al. 2015; Milly and Dunne 2016; Swann et al. 2016). In particular, there is the question of50

the appropriateness of potential evapotranspiration (PET) to assess future hydroclimate changes51

under high CO2 (Roderick et al. 2015; Milly and Dunne 2016; Swann et al. 2016). PET is a52

theoretical quantity representing the radiative and aerodynamic constraint on surface water evapo-53

ration given no water limitations (Cook et al. 2014; Scheff and Frierson 2014; Wang and Dickinson54

2012). PET monotonically increases with warming (Scheff and Frierson 2014; Sherwood and Fu55

2014; Fu and Feng 2014), but common PET formulations consider bulk surface resistance to ET as56

time invariant (Allen et al. 1998) and therefore neglect the physiological (and thus hydrological)57

consequences of high CO2 on vegetation.58
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A common (but not universal) fundamental physiological response of plants to increased CO259

is to close their stomata, causing, all else being equal, decreased ecosystem-scale canopy transpi-60

ration (Cowan 1978; Ball et al. 1987; Field et al. 1995). The first-order hydrological response is61

thus an increase in soil moisture and runoff (Field et al. 1995; Betts et al. 2007; Cao et al. 2010;62

Roderick et al. 2015; Swann et al. 2016). A corollary to such stomatal closure is decreased water63

costs of carbon assimilation, or what is called plant water-use efficiency (WUE): at higher levels64

of ambient CO2, plants can fix the same amount of carbon while transpiring less water per unit of65

carbon assimilated (Field et al. 1995). Thus, aridity metrics that are methodologically-reliant on66

PET, such as the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) (Rind et al. 1990; Cook et al. 2015; Ault67

et al. 2016), the Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) (Vicente-Serrano et68

al. 2010), the Supply-Demand Drought Index (SDDI) (Rind et al. 1990; Touma et al. 2015), or the69

ratio of precipitation to potential evapotranspiration (P/PET) (Scheff and Frierson 2014; Sherwood70

and Fu 2014; Fu and Feng 2014), potentially overestimate future terrestrial drying, as they ignore71

such physiological forcing of the land surface by CO2 (Roderick et al. 2015; Milly and Dunne72

2016; Swann et al. 2016).73

In contrast to offline aridity metrics reliant on PET, the hydroclimate responses from the subset74

of climate models with biogeochemical schemes, called Earth System Models (ESMs), include75

model representations of stomatal conductance, and by extension the transient responses in sur-76

face resistance to ET (Friedlingstein et al. 2006). Diagnostic measures from ESMs, such as annual77

precipitation minus evapotranspiration (P-E), can therefore give different (and generally ‘wetter’)78

pictures of changes in future terrestrial water than those from widely-used PET-based metrics like79

PDSI (Swann et al. 2016). PET-based metrics like PDSI are nevertheless a powerful means of80

characterizing soil moisture, one that is biophysically-meaningful enough to be a skillful recon-81

struction target in dendroclimatology (Cook et al. 2004). Further complicating the ease with which82
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projections of PDSI can be dismissed is that the PDSI response looks quite similar to that from83

modeled soil moisture, including from ESMs that include active biogeochemistry (Cook et al.84

2015; Ault et al. 2016; Feng et al. 2017).85

Soil moisture—water stored in the vadose zone—is a critical climate quantity that plays an ac-86

tive role in the balances of energy, water, and biogeochemisty, land-atmosphere interactions, and87

boundary layer circulation (Seneviratne et al. 2010). Projections of soil moisture from ESMs, like88

the diagnostic P-E, include changes in surface resistance due to physiological forcing. Unlike P-E,89

however, soil moisture is endogenous to the model and provides a direct prognostic measure of90

water availability at the land surface. Given the rightful concerns about drought and aridity projec-91

tions based only on PET-based PDSI, the shared response of soil moisture and PDSI—despite their92

very different assumptions—prompts important questions about the physical drivers of projected93

soil moisture declines in the American West. Here we undertake an effort to understand the drivers94

of shallow and deep soil moisture and runoff decline to high CO2 in the American West in a large95

single model ensemble with active biogeochemistry: version 1 of the Community Earth System96

Model or CESM. We specifically ask (1) In the absence of large declines of precipitation, what97

are the mechanistic drivers of soil moisture and runoff mean state declines?; (2) What accounts for98

the spatial and depth-dependent heterogeneities across the American West in these hydroclimatic99

responses?; and (3) What do these hydroclimatic responses suggest about structural model uncer-100

tainties? In working towards a mechanistic understanding of future aridity in the American West,101

we also reconcile some of the divergences in different measures of drought.102
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2. Data & methods103

a. Climate model configuration104

Climate model data come from the 35-member Community Earth System Model (CESM1)105

Large Ensemble (CESM-LE or LENS) experiment produced by the National Center for Atmo-106

spheric Research (NCAR) (Kay et al. 2015). The LENS simulations are fully-coupled, using107

NCAR’s ocean (POP2, 60 vertical levels), which was run on a ‘gx1v6’ displaced pole grid (⇠ 1�108

resolution), and hydrostatic atmosphere (CAM5, 30 vertical levels), land (CLM4), and sea-ice109

(CICE) components all run at a 0.9� by 1.25� finite volume grid resolution, which is an out-of-110

the-box and well-vetted grid combination used in NCAR production runs. The component set is111

the same as that for phase 5 of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5), though the112

forcing protocol and experimental design differ from the CMIP5 simulations as discussed below.113

The experimental design of the LENS provides a robust estimate of CESM’s uncertainty in114

future projections that derives from internal climate variability induced by the atmosphere-ocean115

system. The experimental strategy is borne of efforts in decadal climate prediction that emphasize116

the role of initial condition uncertainty (rather than boundary condition uncertainty) as being the117

dominant source of near-term climate uncertainty (Meehl et al. 2009; Hawkins and Sutton 2009).118

A large ensemble provides a robust estimate of internal variability generated by atmosphere-ocean119

processes against which the forced signal (ensemble mean) can be compared.120

To estimate internal variability in the CESM, each LENS ensemble member is forced with the121

same greenhouse gas assumptions; the only difference among runs is the round-off error (order122

of 10�14 K) introduced into each member’s initial atmospheric temperature field on the same date123

(Kay et al. 2015). Each ensemble member experiences the same forcing pathway and has full-124

interaction among the atmosphere, ocean, and other Earth system components, allowing the initial125
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conditions to propagate through the coupled system. The ensemble spread at the end of the sim-126

ulations represents internal variability generated by the modeled Earth system and the ensemble127

mean represents an estimate of the forced response common to all ensemble members. This ex-128

perimental design contrasts with the individual or small ensemble model realizations within the129

CMIP5 archive that do not fully sample internal variability and hence do not allow identification130

of the forced signal on a model-by-model basis (Mankin et al. 2017, 2015).131

In the present analysis, we analyze data from 35 historical (1920-2005) and future (2006-132

2100) simulations (ensemble numbers 1-30 and 101-105, chosen based on the hydroclimate data133

archived) downloaded from the Earth System Grid at NCAR. In contrast to the CMIP5 CESM134

simulations, the LENS uses more realistic ozone forcing derived from a set of simulations with a135

coupled high-top atmosphere chemistry-climate model (CESM1-WACCM, cf. Kay et al. (2015)).136

Ensemble member 1 simulates climate from 1850 to 2100 branched from the 2200-year prein-137

dustrial control simulation (PI-control, of which 1800 years were archived) with historical forcing138

from 1850-2005 and then the representative concentration pathway 8.5 (RCP8.5) from 2006-2100139

(Meinshausen et al. 2011). Ensemble members 2 through 35 are initialized by perturbing the tem-140

perature fields of January 1, 1920 in ensemble member 1. Each run then simulates climate from141

1920-2100 with the same forcing protocol described above (historical to RCP8.5).142

We focus our analysis on monthly hydroclimatic and vegetation output from CLM4, the land143

surface component of CESM. CLM4 has 15 soil levels, the top 10 of which (0 to ⇠ 286 cm) are144

hydrologically active globally, meaning that these soil levels are part of the surface hydrology145

scheme of the model and have soil moisture that varies with time. The land model has prog-146

nostic biological production and biogeochemical cycles: it provides 15 possible plant functional147

types (PFTs), the community assemblages of which are prescribed as fractional areas of grid cells;148

ecosystem demography and biogeography are not active in this set of simulations and so land149
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cover changes and PFTs are prescribed as boundary conditions in the simulations. Leaf areas are150

prognostic, transiently evolving in the simulations within each PFT fraction and grid cell (Oleson151

et al. 2010). Leaf photosynthesis in C3 plants is parameterized following Farquhar et al. (1980)152

and Collatz et al. (1991) for sunlit and shaded leaves, with stomatal conductance being a function153

of the relative humidity gradient between the inside of the leaf and the immediately surrounding154

ambient air, ambient CO2, and the CO2 assimilation rate as determined by the Ball-Berry for-155

mulation (Oleson et al. 2010). Vertical transport of soil water is calculated one-dimensionally156

with a modified Richards equation (Zeng and Decker 2009) and is a function of infiltration from157

precipitation, surface and subsurface runoff, soil water potential, evaporation from the soil, snow158

sublimation and melt, and canopy transpiration.159

The simulation of root structures warrants discussion because they represent the interface be-160

tween vegetation and soil moisture, and thus influence transpiration and its uncertainty. CLM4161

simulates prognostic growth of root structures for each PFT (both coarse and fine root state vari-162

ables). Such PFT-dependent growth is determined by allometric relationships within the biogeo-163

chemical subcomponent of CLM (Oleson et al. 2010) and is based on root fraction parameters164

that determine the fraction of a PFT’s roots in each layer of the soil column given that prognostic165

growth. Total grid cell transpiration, which is determined by boundary layer physics and moisture166

limitation (boundary layer and stomatal resistances), is distributed vertically and across all PFTs167

present in the soil column. This distribution is a function of CLM4’s parameterization of plant168

hydraulics: the combination of the root fraction of each PFT and the soil water potential in each169

layer, given the plant wilting factors over all soil levels (bt), determines the root water uptake in170

that level.171
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b. Data172

We analyze monthly-scale gridded LENS output (CESM variable names are indicated in quota-173

tions). From supply we use: precipitation (mm s�1), which we calculate as the sum of ‘SNOW’174

(mm s�1) and ‘RAIN’ (mm s�1) from the land component; snowpack or snow water equiva-175

lent, SWE (‘H2OSNO’, mm); and snowmelt (‘QSNOMELT’, mm s�1). For demand, we analyze176

monthly ET (mm s�1), which is the grid point sum of ground evaporation (soil and snow evapo-177

ration plus sublimation minus dew, ‘QSOIL’, mm s�1), canopy evaporation (‘QVEGE’, mm s�1),178

and transpiration (‘QVEGT’, mm s�1). We calculate the canopy water flux as the sum of canopy179

evaporation and transpiration. Volumetric soil moisture (volume of water per unit volume of soil,180

q ) from the hydrologically active top 10 levels is presented (‘H2OSOI’, m3 m�3) along with to-181

tal runoff (mm s�1), which we calculate as the grid point sum of total surface (from glaciers,182

lakes, and wetlands, ‘QRGWL’, mm s�1 and surface runoff ‘QOVER’, mms�1) and subsurface183

(‘QDRAI’, mm s�1) runoff. We group the 15 PFTs into 4 classes: trees, shrubs, grasses, and crops.184

We also analyze canopy photosynthesis in the form of gross primary productivity (‘GPP’, gC m�2
185

s�1), which is the sum of sunlit and shaded leaf photosynthesis before down-regulation from water186

stress and nutrient limitation and respiration, and the leaf area index (‘TLAI’, unitless). We also187

calculate annual-scale WUE as the ratio between annual average net primary productivity (‘NPP’,188

gC m�2 s�1, post-respiration) and annual average transpiration at the grid point scale. We note189

this could be calculated with GPP but we choose NPP to include the model effects of soil moisture190

and nutrient limitation on growth.191

c. Analyses192

We examine the American West, bounded between 28oN-50oN and 100oW-128oW during the193

dry season (June-August, JJA). We subdivide this domain into three regions: (1) the Northwest194
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Coast, which includes central and northern California, and Oregon and Washington, (2) Southern195

California, and (3) the Montane West, which includes large fractions of seven high elevation states196

spanning the Rocky Mountains. We define the water-year (WY) as October-August to be up to but197

not exceeding the summer season.198

Where standardized variables are presented, we standardize each variable in each simulation us-199

ing their 1800-year annual, monthly, or seasonal PI-control mean and standard deviation, leaving200

them in common units of standard deviations relative to the preindustrial era. Where applicable,201

we also present variables in native units. To estimate the drivers of interannual variability in soil202

moisture, we calculate nonparametric Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients for different vari-203

ables (seasonal and monthly) at individual levels within the soil column. Prior to performing the204

correlation estimates within each ensemble member, we area-weight average quantities in native205

units at the regional-scale, standardize the values to the PI-control as described above, and detrend206

the standardized time series within each analyzed 30-year period to remove the linear trend asso-207

ciated with anthropogenic forcing. We also include several tests of significance of the ensemble208

means in our analyses. Statistically significant change for the ensemble mean maps are denoted209

with solid colors—insignificant changes are hatched. We define significant changes in the ensem-210

ble mean if two criteria are satisfied: (1) the ensemble mean of the 30-year climatology must be211

above or below the 97.5th or 2.5th percentile of the distribution defined by the 1770 overlapping212

30-year mean states derived from the PI-control and (2) at least 90% of the 35 LENS members213

(⇠ 32) must agree with the direction of the ensemble mean change. For the nonparametric corre-214

lations we perform a two-sided bootstrapped (1000) Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) test of similarity215

(N=35) on the ensemble distributions of correlations between the historical (1976-2005) and end216

of century (2071-2100) periods.217
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3. Projected drying in the American West218

a. Soil moisture219

Shallow and deep soil layers are projected to dry robustly throughout vast areas of the American220

West by the end of the 21st century during summer in the LENS simulations (Fig. 1). This221

remarkably consistent picture of regional summertime drying persists at all hydrologically-active222

layers in the soil column relative to both the preindustrial and 20th-century climates.223

Beginning in the late-20th century (1976-2005), robust June-August (JJA) drying emerges in224

the top half meter of the soil throughout the central-west and southwestern United States. Deeper225

in the soil column—down to ⇠ 3 m—only Colorado and northern New Mexico show consistent226

drying, and the drying signal at depth in that area is of greater relative magnitude than that seen at227

the surface (Fig. 1, first column). Inconsistent or uncertain changes across the ensemble, denoted228

by hatching in the first column of Fig. 1, dominate the entirety of the West Coast at all levels229

at the end of the 20th century and increase in spatial extent with depth. Integrating over the230

entire soil column (0-286 cm, bottom panel, first column of Fig. 1) reveals a swath of 20th-231

century drying with magnitudes increasing from -0.5 in the northwestern domain to greater than232

-2.0 standard deviations in the southeastern domain. The varied response with depth suggests that233

the modest anthropogenic forcing to date has caused a differential response in shallow versus deep234

soil moisture over considerable regions of the American West.235

As forcing increases, the spatial- and depth-based heterogeneities disappear, the ensemble con-236

verges on robust drying and, halfway through the 21st century (2041-2070), ⇠ 54% of the domain237

shows column-integrated 30-year soil moisture anomalies more negative than -0.5 standard devia-238

tions (Fig. 1, middle column). These anomalies are on par with definitions of persistent droughts239

(e.g., megadroughts), identified as multi-decadal periods with standardized anomalies in hydro-240
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climate indices more negative than -0.5 standard deviations (Ault et al. 2014; Cook et al. 2015;241

Ault et al. 2016; Coats and Mankin 2016). Soil layers in the first half-meter of the column show242

an expansion in the spatial extent and magnitude of drying relative to the 20th century. Modest243

but significant soil moisture decreases also extend to parts of the Northwest Coast of Oregon and244

Washington State. In the near surface (0-10 cm), the drying extends as far south as California’s245

Central Valley (Fig. 1, middle column).246

By the end of the 21st century in the high RCP8.5 emissions scenario, the integrated 0-3 m247

soil moisture in the American West is, on average, more than 1 standard deviation drier than in a248

preindustrial climate, and three-quarters of a standard deviation drier than the late 20th century.249

Over 87% of the 4.6 million square km domain shows negative mean states in 0-3 m JJA soil250

moisture, with ⇠ 50% of the area exhibiting significant negative ensemble mean values (Fig. 1,251

bottom panel, third column). 37% of the domain has integrated soil moisture values more negative252

than -1.0 standard deviations, encompassing the states of Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Colorado,253

New Mexico, and Utah, as well as western Montana and Wyoming, and eastern Nevada and Ari-254

zona. This spatial pattern of soil moisture decline is consistent with depth. Southern California255

stands out as a lone region of increases in summertime soil moisture, though these increases are256

statistically insignificant, at all depths except for the deepest soil layer.257

b. Runoff258

Figure 2 shows the response of JJA total runoff to anthropogenic forcing by the late-20th century259

and the mid- and late-21st century. The change in total runoff has the same northwest to southeast260

band of reduction seen in soil moisture. However, the magnitudes of the decrease are smaller: the261

domain average decrease in runoff is nearly -0.5 standard deviations by 2100, compared to over262

twice that for full-column soil moisture. 20% of the area—some 2.8 million square km—exhibit263
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summer runoff declines of more than 1 standard deviation, predominantly in Colorado and New264

Mexico. The regions of slight summer runoff increases reside on the western flank of the Rocky265

Mountains and in Southern California.266

The decomposition of JJA total runoff into its constituent variables is also shown in Fig. 2. Sur-267

face runoff exhibits the most similar spatial pattern to total runoff, a function of the fact that over268

the Western American domain, surface runoff comprises ⇠ 76�78% of total runoff over all model269

runs, regardless of time period (preindustrial, historical, or future). Notable, albeit insignificant,270

increases exist in subsurface summer runoff in parts of Southern California, northwest Mexico,271

southern New Mexico and west Texas (Fig. 2).272

WY runoff exhibits a similar spatial pattern to JJA runoff, with statistically significant declines273

over the interior of the West that expand with forcing, extending from Montana to Texas by the274

end of the century (Fig. 2, bottom row). Few places see significant increases in WY runoff–the275

majority of increases are modest and insignificant given pre-industrial variability.276

4. Projected hydroclimatic supply & demand in the American West277

a. Sources of hydroclimatic supply278

The late-20th century sees no statistically significant changes in water-year (October-August,279

WY) or seasonal precipitation across the domain (Fig. 3, first column). By the second-half of280

the 21st century, however, domain averaged WY precipitation increases in the northern part of the281

domain covering 75% of the West, with ⇠ 40% of the western US exhibiting significantly positive282

changes (Fig. 3, third column). This increase emerges by mid-century over Colorado, northern283

Utah, Nevada, Wyoming, and southern Idaho and Montana and expands and intensifies slightly by284
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the end of the 21st century. The majority of this precipitation increase arrives as rain in mid- to285

late-winter (JFM) and is accompanied by widespread decreases in snowfall (Fig. 4).286

Seasonally, mid- to late-spring (AMJ) sees significant decreases in precipitation for Arizona,287

California, Utah, and portions of Oregon, Washington, and Nevada (Fig. 3, third column) and288

modest increases over the northeastern part of the domain, which includes Idaho, Wyoming Mon-289

tana, Colorado, and the Dakotas. Summer precipitation decreases significantly across the northern290

part of the domain.291

Snow quantities generally show a much less complicated response, with consistent decreases by292

mid-century across the entire domain of snowfall, snowpack, and snowmelt (Fig. 4). A notable ex-293

ception is the modest increase in high-altitude (>2300 m) wintertime (JFM) snowfall in Wyoming294

that persists through 2100. WY snowfall and spring snowmelt (MAM) nevertheless ubiquitously295

decline, with 100% of the domain showing decreases by end-of-century, and 94% of the domain296

showing statistically significant decreases.297

In summary, of the two supply components of summertime soil moisture, snowpack shows ro-298

bust declines. Precipitation is more seasonally- and spatially-variable, but generally increases in299

the annual and WY average, even in regions of robust soil moisture decreases. Consequently, the300

changes in supply do not account for the full picture of widespread western aridification seen in301

soil moisture and runoff.302

b. Sources of hydroclimatic demand303

ET, which is limited by water availability, represents the actual water transferred from surface304

to atmosphere (Fig. 5). By the end of the 21st century, WY ET increases by a domain average of305

1.1 standard deviations, with 74% of the American West exhibiting increases, and approximately306

60% of the total domain having significant increases. Summertime (JJA) ET change exhibits a307
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more complex spatial pattern than WY totals, with significant increases across the Montane West308

coupled with decreases in the northwestern coastal states. This spatial pattern of JJA ET response309

is established within the historical period and strengthens over time (Fig. 5).310

The mountainous region of increased summer ET is colocated with strong decreases in JJA soil311

evaporation (Fig. 5, second row) and increased canopy evaporation and transpiration (Fig. 5, third312

and fourth rows). Transpiration comprises the majority of JJA ET across the domain amounting313

to ⇠ 50% of summer ET in the preindustrial era and rising to ⇠ 54% by the late-21st century.314

Canopy evaporation represents a small percentage of JJA ET: 5.5% in the preindustrial era and 6%315

by the end of the century. Soil evaporation decreases as a fraction of total ET, from ⇠ 44% of ET316

in the preindustrial to ⇠ 39% at the end of the century. Consequently, the majority of summer ET317

increases in the domain are due to increases in transpiration.318

The spatial pattern of the late-21st century change in the ratio of summertime soil evaporation to319

ET, canopy evaporation to ET, and transpiration to ET are plotted in Fig. 5 (bottom row). Domain-320

average decreases in the fraction of ET coming from soil evaporation are driven by decreases321

across the Montane West and Northwest Coast. While canopy evaporation represents a small322

fraction of total ET across the domain, its increase relative to its preindustrial variability is large323

with strong and statistically significant increases across the domain except in small regions in324

western Washington and the Dakotas. Perhaps most notably, changes in transpiration and soil325

evaporation are in opposite directions across the western domain, a phenomenon we address in326

Section 6b.327
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5. Accounting for the drivers of aridification in the LENS328

a. Regional hydroclimatic responses329

To account for the differential effects of supply and demand on JJA soil moisture across the330

domain, we partition the American West into our chosen three regions (Fig. 6, inset map). Figure 6331

shows the time series of supply (WY precipitation and March snowpack) and demand components332

(JJA ET), along with runoff and JJA soil moisture (as a function of depth) for the three area-333

weighted regional averages from 1920 to 2100.334

At WY scales, Northwest Coast precipitation varies about the preindustrial mean, with multi-335

decadal periods of decreases and increases, ending with a modest ensemble mean increase (Fig. 6,336

left column). March snowpack—a common measure of the total snow that has accumulated over337

the boreal cold-season and remains before spring melt (Mote et al. 2005; Mankin and Diffenbaugh338

2015; Kapnick and Hall 2011)—begins to decline around 1980 contemporaneous with decreasing339

mean runoff and a shift toward consistently drier conditions in the soil column. Summer ET and340

runoff show no clear change over the period (Fig. 6, left column).341

Southern California is the only region among the three to exhibit summertime soil wetting: an342

increase in most layers of JJA soil moisture of up to ⇠ 1.1 standard deviations (Fig. 6, center343

column) that is only significant in the bottom layer of the soil column (⇠ 3 m) at the end of344

the 21st century. Supply in Southern California in the CESM comes almost entirely from winter345

precipitation, as locally-stored snowpack is negligible, and essentially remains unchanged over the346

21st century (Fig. 4). Southern California summertime runoff is limited and not responsible for347

the projected increases in soil moisture.348

The largest of the regions, the Montane West, spans vast portions of seven states and includes349

the Colorado, Rio Grande, and the Great Basin watersheds. It exhibits the starkest drop in JJA soil350
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moisture and runoff, despite increases in WY precipitation (Fig. 6, right column). Notable in all351

three regions is the striking increase in WUE from CO2, as vegetation can fix the same biomass352

while using less water.353

b. Canopy water flux increases account for mean soil moisture declines354

To better synthesize the regional results discussed above and identify the relative contributions355

of supply and demand to the mean state changes in summer soil moisture, we perform a simple356

soil moisture budget analysis. The soil moisture tendency at time t (DSMt) can be approximated as357

a function of fluxes in supply, demand, loss, as well as changes in water storage from the previous358

time step (t �1):359

DSMt = (Rt�1 +St�1)� (Egt�1 +Tt�1 +Ect�1)�Qt�1 �DWSt�1

where R and S are rainfall and snowfall fluxes, Eg and Ec are evaporation from the soil and360

canopy, respectively, T is canopy transpiration, Q is the runoff flux, and DWS is the change in361

canopy, snow, and aquifer storage. To assess the supply and demand drivers of mean state soil362

moisture change in the LENS, we focus on the soil moisture change as a function of the first two363

terms in this budget, the WY supply (R and S) and demand (Eg, Ec, and T ).364

Figure 7 (first panel) shows that the Northwest Coast and Montane West regions experience full-365

column JJA soil moisture declines despite net increases in supply from increased WY precipitation.366

In contrast, Southern California exhibits a general wetting in both precipitation and soil moisture,367

though internal variability is such that some ensemble members have declines in both WY supply368

and in summer soil moisture (Fig. 7, first panel). Southern California has nearly no change in WY369

demand from ET, though its variability is of similar magnitude to its supply-side response. It is370
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therefore the changes in supply that are responsible for the slight increase in soil moisture during371

the dry Southern California summer (Cheng et al. 2016).372

WY ET increases sufficiently in both the Northwest Coast and the Montane West to account373

for the soil moisture declines in those regions, with much less variability than that in the supply374

components (Fig. 7, second panel). In the Northwest Coast and the Montane West the majority of375

ET increases are due to increased canopy water fluxes—water evaporated from and transpired by376

leaves. This response counters what would be expected from increased surface resistance to ET377

due to stomatal conductance decreases, a feature we return to in the Discussion. It is clear from378

this analysis that modeled drying in the soil column for the Northwest Coast and Montane West is379

driven by a net increase in the water flux from vegetation.380

c. Interannual variability in projected soil moisture381

To better discern the physical mechanisms that cause the regional hydrological shifts under382

global warming, we analyze the drivers of interannual summer soil moisture variability and how383

those drivers change with forcing. To do this, we estimate the season of peak correlation between384

JJA full-column soil moisture and the preceding months’ precipitation, snowpack, and transpira-385

tion (all for standardized and detrended variables) in each of the three regions for the historical386

(1976-2005) and late-21st century (2071-2100) periods (Fig. 8). Soil moisture has memory from387

month to month and the individual summer month contributions to the summer season average388

will vary with location, season, vegetation, soil type, and other factors. To capture these differ-389

ences and assess whether seasonal soil moisture is driven by quantities from particular months, we390

calculate the correlation for each month (September to August) in each ensemble member; we use391

the Spearman’s rank nonparametric estimate to generate an ensemble distribution of correlations.392
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For all three regions, the pattern of correlations between monthly precipitation and full-column393

JJA soil moisture is similar for the historical and future periods (Fig. 8, top row), suggesting that394

the influence of precipitation on summertime soil moisture does not change appreciably with forc-395

ing. Summer soil moisture is best correlated with prior spring, winter, and spring precipitation in396

the Northwest Coast, Southern California and Montane West, respectively. In contrast, correla-397

tions between JJA soil moisture and snowpack in the Northwest Coast and Montane West shift to398

earlier in the year and weaken over time, consistent with a shorter winter season with less snow399

accumulation (Fig. 8, second row). In all regions, the correlations among monthly transpiration400

and JJA soil moisture follow the same profiles: high winter transpiration is associated with lower401

summer soil moisture, but high summer transpiration is correlated with high summer soil mois-402

ture. In the Northwest Coast and the Montane West, a positive summer correlation emerges earlier403

and with greater magnitudes in the future, pointing to a strengthening of transpiration as a direct404

indicator of JJA soil moisture.405

We use the results from Figure 8 to identify, for each variable, the seasons in the historical406

period that exert the greatest impact on JJA soil moisture as suggested by the peak of the seasonal407

correlation curves. These peak seasons are then used to quantify how the ensemble distribution of408

correlations between the historical and future periods change as a function of soil depth.409

Figure 9 shows these results for the three regions, highlighting how the influence of each variable410

on summer soil moisture varies with depth and time, and thus which variables are associated with411

interannual variations in future summer soil moisture within each soil layer. While there is a strong412

correlation between precipitation and JJA soil moisture at all levels in the Northwest Coast and the413

Montane West, this influence does not change between the historical and future climates (Fig. 9,414

first and third columns). In contrast, the positive soil moisture-transpiration correlation increases415
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significantly in both regions by the end of the 21st century based on a bootstrapped K-S test at416

each soil level (Fig. 9, first and third columns).417

In the historical period over the Northwest Coast and the Montane West, snowpack represents418

an important control on deep soil moisture, indicated by the increasing correlation with depth in419

those regions (Fig. 9, first and third columns). For the Northwest Coast, the snow decline between420

the historical and future periods eliminates the relationship between JFM snowpack and JJA soil421

moisture. By the end of the 21st century, the Northwest Coast has a set of interannual correlations422

for precipitation, snowpack, and transpiration with JJA soil moisture that looks very similar to423

those for the considerably drier Southern California region.424

In the Montane West, as in the Northwest Coast, the correlation of JJA soil moisture with JJA425

transpiration exhibits the largest change among the variables (Fig. 9, third column). In the histor-426

ical period, Montane West transpiration tends to be neutrally or inversely correlated with the soil427

moisture layers in the first half meter of the soil column (albeit insignificantly so). This implies428

that plant transpiration either was not reliant on soil moisture in those layers, and/or was energy429

limited instead of moisture limited due to snow cover and cooler temperatures. With increased430

greenhouse gas forcing, however, the correlation between JJA soil moisture and JJA transpiration431

becomes positive at all layers in the Montane West, suggesting transpiration becomes more limited432

by JJA soil moisture at all depths due to drier soils.433

6. Discussion434

a. The drivers of increased ET over the American West435

We attribute the WY ET increases that occur in the Northwest Coast and the Montane West to436

increased canopy water fluxes (Fig. 7). In CLM4, bulk canopy water fluxes, (Ev), are a function437
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of vapor pressure deficit (VPD) between the canopy and the surrounding air (qs �qTv
sat):438

Ev = ratm
(qs �qTv

sat)

rtotal

where ratm is the atmospheric density of the canopy air, qs is the specific humidity of the atmo-439

sphere, qTv
sat is saturation specific humidity at the canopy temperature, and rtotal (s m�1) is the sum440

of leaf boundary layer and stomatal resistances (Oleson et al. 2010). In all runs of the LENS,441

canopy-based VPD increases across the domain in all months with a domain-average ensemble442

mean increase of nearly 5 standard deviations, consequently increasing the canopy water flux.443

In addition to VPD, the canopy water flux is also governed by the total resistance (rtotal) that is a444

function of water availability at the land surface, aridity of the atmosphere, and the physiological445

behavior of plants. In CLM4, stomatal conductance (gs) is modeled according to the Ball-Berry446

function as the inverse of stomatal resistance, which uses canopy relative humidity (hr), CO2447

concentrations (C), and the photosynthetic rate (A) to estimate plant-atmosphere gas exchange448

(with PFT-based parameters g0 and g1) (Oleson et al. 2010):449

1
rs

= gs = g0 +g1(
A
C

hr)

Based on the biophysical processes encoded in this relationship, stomatal conductance decreases450

due to reductions in relative humidity and increases in CO2. In the Northwest Coast, summer451

relative humidity declines by ⇠ 10%. In the Montane West the declines are larger, on the order of ⇠452

18%. Such decreased stomatal conductance causes increases in surface resistance to transpiration453

and consequently increases in soil water. Despite this straightforward cause-and-effect chain,454

however, expected soil moisture increases do not occur in the LENS projections over vast swaths455

of the American West.456

Our soil moisture budget analysis in Figure 7 shows that for the two regions exhibiting mean457

state changes toward drier summer seasons with CO2 forcing—the Northwest Coast and the Mon-458
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tane West—aridification is driven by increased vegetation water fluxes from canopy evaporation459

and transpiration (Fig. 7). Another feature that makes this response notable is that CESM precipi-460

tation increases over the American West are greater than that from the average CMIP5 model (Ault461

et al. 2016; Collins et al. 2013) (though at the global scale, the CESM precipitation response is462

near the mean of the CMIP5 distribution (Pendergrass et al. 2015)). Thus, this aridification occurs463

in both regions in spite of increased WUE of surface vegetation (Fig. 6, fourth row), increased464

WY precipitation (Figs. 4, 6), and stomatal closure from high CO2 and low relative humidity.465

b. Simulated vegetation as an important driver of aridification in the American West466

Increased concentrations of greenhouse gas significantly intensify simulated summertime pho-467

tosynthetic activity across the American West, reflected in primary production (Fig. 10, top row).468

This pattern of increasing GPP emerges within the historical period, nearly saturates the domain469

by the mid-21st century, and covers it completely by the late-21st century, suggesting a strong470

effect of CO2 fertilization in CESM. Accompanying the increased photosynthesis in LENS are471

widespread increases in leaf area index (LAI). The spatial patterns in the late-20th and early-21st472

centuries are more complex (Fig. 10, second row), however, and are possibly a function of the PFT473

assemblages within different grid cells in the domain and the complex environmental determinants474

of leaf areas (Mahowald et al. 2016). Nonetheless, by the end of the 21st century, LAI significantly475

increases across ⇠ 66% of the American West, in some places—such as the Northwest Coast and476

into Canada—by a striking 6 standard deviations or more (Fig. 10, second row).477

This large LAI response is consistent with many of the other models participating in the CMIP5478

that generally simulate large increases in LAI globally (Mahowald et al. 2016). However, whether479

such a large CO2-induced LAI response is reasonable is unclear as it is difficult to validate a future480

LAI response against observations. Instead we can place the CESM-simulated response within the481
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larger CMIP5 ensemble. Like most CMIP5 models, CESM over-estimates observed midlatitude482

LAI, but shares a high spatial correlation with satellite-derived observations (Mahowald et al.483

2016). In terms of the response to forcing, the CESM has a global CO2 fertilization effect that is484

low relative to other models, in part because it incorporates the effect of nitrogen limitations (Arora485

et al. 2013), but has a midlatitude LAI response magnitude that ranks in the upper tercile of CMIP5486

models. LAI increases under forcing nevertheless are not simply due to CO2 fertilization effects–487

precipitation and radiative effects are also crucial (Mahowald et al. 2016)–making it difficult to488

create observational constraints on model projections of LAI.489

Taken together, GPP and LAI give a clear picture of large-scale prognostic increases in carbon490

assimilation by vegetation in the Northwest Coast and Montane West in a CO2-enriched climate.491

This response could be a function of many factors beyond CO2 fertilization (Friedlingstein et al.492

2006), such as the model’s carbon allocation scheme, indirect radiative effects from warmer and493

wetter winters, surface albedo feedbacks, or some combination thereof. In absolute terms, both494

photosynthesis and leaf areas increase in all months most markedly in the Northwest Coast and the495

Montane West—the two regions with robust soil moisture declines (Fig. 11). In the Montane West,496

which exhibits the starkest drying (Fig. 9), the end-of-century LAI annual minimum (February)497

exceeds its historical maximum (June) (Fig. 11). This is nearly the case for the Northwest Coast498

as well. For both of the drying regions, canopy water fluxes peak a month earlier (June) by mid-499

century and increase by ⇠ 16% following the increase in spring photosynthesis. GPP curves also500

show considerable change with forcing, likely a function of factors beyond CO2 fertilization, such501

as reduced snowpack and warmer winters (Fig. 11, first column).502

A notable departure is Southern California (Fig. 11, center column), which has little-to-no503

change in the canopy water flux, and only modest increases in GPP and LAI relative to the stark504

increases in the Northwest Coast and Montane West. The Southern California case appears to505
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follow the expected response of vegetation to high CO2: surface resistance increases, coupled506

with modest wintertime precipitation increases, generate a modest increase in deep soil water507

availability, with little to no changes in the minimal summertime runoff.508

But in the Northwest Coast and Montane West, a knock-on effect of increased CO2 is a positive509

forcing on transpiration caused by increased leaf area, which outweighs the positive physiological510

forcing due to rising CO2 and lower relative humidity, resulting in net increases in canopy water511

fluxes and a state change toward drier soils and reduced runoff. This vegetation-induced soil512

drying is not due to large-scale biogeographical changes in the grid cell distributions of PFTs.513

There are, however, important land cover differences between the pre-industrial control and the514

20th- and 21st-century simulations. This effect can be seen in the Montane West, where the LAI515

annual cycle shows a lower mean than the pre-industrial control due to higher grid cell fractions516

of forest cover and grasses pre-1850. Over the 20th and 21st centuries, however, the grid cell PFT517

assemblages remain largely unchanged save for grassland-to-crop transitions in the far eastern518

portion of the domain (Fig. 12).519

Thus, the extent to which there is an association of a ‘greener’ world with one that is ‘wetter’, we520

have both drying in the soil column that is consistent with PDSI (albeit for different reasons that521

we discuss below), coupled with increased WUE and larger leaf areas. This picture of greening522

and drying is also consistent with the inverse relationship among transpiration and soil evaporation523

across the western domain (Fig. 5). As leaf areas increase, exposed soil decreases, reducing the524

water flux directly from the ground surface. This duality could serve to reconcile some of the525

divergent indications of surface water changes in model projections (Roderick et al. 2015; Milly526

and Dunne 2016; Swann et al. 2016; Berg et al. 2016; Cheng et al. 2016; Ault et al. 2016; Cook527

et al. 2015), but also raises some important questions about the relevance of this response to the528

real-world and thus future drought risks over the American West.529
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c. Structural uncertainties in future soil moisture change530

Based on the results presented, model representations of soil-plant-water coupling play a large531

role in driving projected changes in soil moisture, and thus drought risk, across the American532

West. In CLM4 (and CLM4.5), plant water stress is parameterized by bt (2 [0,1]), which is a533

simple linear function of soil matric potential that is estimated for each grid cell based on PFT-534

based root distributions (Oleson et al. 2010). In this function, a value of 1 corresponds to no plant535

water stress, while 0 represents the wilting point. In CLM4, bt directly down-regulates photo-536

synthesis by scaling photosynthetic activity and respiration. It also determines the distribution of537

transpiration over the roots in the soil column. (In CLM4.5, the parameter also acts to reduce min-538

imal stomatal conductance in the Ball-Berry model, analogous to the way isohydric plant species539

endeavor to maintain constant leaf water potentials in the face of decreased soil water potentials540

(Oleson et al. 2013).) In CLM4, bt therefore only indirectly influences transpiration (rather than541

directly by altering stomatal conductance) and thus only superficially influences the canopy water542

flux and additional vegetation growth that accounts for soil drying in the Northwest Coast and the543

Montane West. An effort to more realistically treat plant hydraulics and variable plant strategies544

is being undertaken for CLM5. That implementation will drop the bt parameterization scheme545

and use a water transport module through the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum to include a water546

stress function that directly influences the calculation of stomatal conductance, photosynthesis,547

and respiration.548

Figure 13 shows the mean annual cycles of bt and how they are projected to change. Projections549

indicate a decrease in plant water stress in the winter and spring wet season and slight increases in550

water stress in summer with forcing in the Montane West (Figs. 3, 13). A coarse representation551

of plant hydraulic stress such as bt has significant implications for the carbon and water balance552
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at the land surface, and yet bt has little physical basis and observational constraints (Kala et al.553

2016). Furthermore, it does not capture the highly variable strategies plants pursue in conditions554

of drought (e.g., Mcdowell et al. (2008); Fatichi et al. (2015); Konings et al. (2016)). Further, real-555

world forests in the American West suffer legacy effects from seasonal-scale droughts, diminishing556

ecosystem-scale carbon (Anderegg et al. 2015), forest health, and resilience, making trees more557

susceptible to fire, pests, and wind throw (Williams et al. 2013; Van der Molen et al. 2011). A more558

realistic treatment of plant hydraulic stress, drought related mortality, and succession dynamics559

would certainly affect the picture of ecosystem health presented in Figures 10 and 11, and by560

extension, the net changes in canopy water fluxes culpable in soil drying.561

Nitrogen nutrient limitations (parameterized by a variable termed the ‘fraction of potential GPP’,562

or FPG in CLM4, Fig. 13, bottom row) would also affect the efficacy of CO2 fertilization. In the563

current version of CESM, FPG downregulates carbon assimilation after stomatal conductance has564

been calculated (Lee et al. 2013)—plants transpire as if nitrogen were free. Like bt , a more realistic565

implementation would influence net carbon uptake, and by extension the future increases in LAI566

and attendant canopy fluxes.567

Such separation between biogeochemical and biogeophysical processes, as well as the numerical568

implementations of sub-grid parameterizations, can generate errors that propagate through the569

ESM. When such implementations are coupled with other known structural sources of uncertainty570

that are not yet implemented within the model it suggests that land-surface model improvements571

could either temper or intensify the drying projected to occur over swaths of the American West.572

Specific examples of such unimplemented processes include carbon allocation and root dynamics,573

the lack of leaf mass changes (Poorter et al. 2009), hillslope hydrology (Clark et al. 2015; Weiler574

and Beven 2015), soil-water partitioning (Good et al. 2015), variable soil depths (Oleson et al.575
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2010; Clark et al. 2015), and bedrock permeability (Fan et al. 2015) (all crucial for simulating soil576

moisture in the topographically-complex Montane West).577

The key question about the inclusion of these unresolved processes is not whether they improve578

the representation of the real-world physics that will govern the surface moisture response to CO2.579

The question instead is whether their inclusion would alter the direction of surface moisture change580

we see in this set of simulations. We hypothesize that for the Montane West at least, where the581

most robust drying and damping of runoff occurs, this direction would not change.582

More generally, open questions remain about inter-species differences in how plants respond to583

increased CO2 in the face of enhanced aridity. The answers depend on ecological processes such as584

plant mortality, disturbance recovery, plant biogeography, and species interactions not represented585

in the models. Consequently, we consider it premature to place confidence in the model projections586

of combined soil moisture drying and vegetation greening.587

d. Diminishing snowpack as a driver of aridification in the American West588

Although vegetation clearly dominates the projected JJA soil moisture declines, this culpability589

is also shared with the important effects of decreased winter snow accumulation. The timing of590

the shift towards large snowpack (SWE) declines around 1980 in both the Northwest Coast and591

the Montane West is emblematic of snow’s importance as it coincides with the state change toward592

drier soils for those regions (Fig. 6). Thus the timing of the shift from a snow to a rain regime593

serves as an independent driver of soil declines in those regions. Projected snow reductions also594

suggest a crucial interaction with vegetation to further induce soil moisture drying: with dimin-595

ished snowpack and snowfall from warming (Figs. 4, 7), seasonal phenological cycles initiate596

earlier in the year (Fig. 11), promoting the additional vegetation growth (Fig. 10), which itself597

is bolstered by CO2 forcing and increased winter/spring rains that reinforces the soil drying first598
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primed by the snowpack declines. Our analysis suggests, therefore, that snowpack declines have a599

dual role in causing summer soil moisture declines: directly through diminishing the recharge to600

deep soils, and indirectly through enabling early-season vegetation growth, creating a state shift601

towards intensified JJA aridity across the American West.602

e. Reconciling measures of drought under forcing603

Soil moisture projections in the American West from CESM resemble projections of PDSI (e.g.,604

Cook et al. (2015); Ault et al. (2016); Coats and Mankin (2016)) more than projections of P-E605

(Figs. 1, 14). In contrast to soil moisture, P-E exhibits a far more attenuated or even a wetting606

response. This is in part because P-E and soil moisture are measuring different quantities in607

the climate system, and because ET can decrease on seasonal timescales due to soil moisture608

limitations, such that seasonal P-E may remain static or rise despite soil moisture decreases (Fig.609

14, bottom row). Such supply limits to seasonal-scale ET can allow an increase in seasonal-scale610

P-E due to insufficient water to evapotranspire. This response can be seen in the end-of-century611

summer along the northern coast of California, where both JJA rainfall and ET decline, JJA P-E612

increases, and there are robust decreases in both JJA soil moisture and runoff (Figs. 3, 4, 14 and613

1, 2). Given these considerations and the importance of seasonal-scale drought, P-E is reasonably614

characterized as ‘an incomplete metric’ of drying (Greve and Seneviratne 2015), contrary to recent615

arguments that have favored its use (e.g., Swann et al. (2016)).616

Other recent results suggest that projected PDSI only reflects surface-layer soil moisture from617

climate models and does not reflect the moisture response from the deeper soils more critical to618

vegetation (Cheng et al. 2016; Berg et al. 2016). In contrast to these arguments, however, our619

results show a spatially consistent and coherent pattern of summertime soil moisture declines with620

depth across the American West in the CESM. It suggests that, in this region of this model, PDSI621
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projections cannot be dismissed as simply characterizing surface moisture, and that more work622

is necessary to identify the sources of consistency and divergence among ESM soil moisture and623

offline aridity metrics like PDSI.624

Collectively, our results highlight a few key points about divergent estimates of future drought.625

First, it is clear that different characterizations of future surface water availability across much of626

the American West can give divergent answers, even within the same ESM. Consider, for example,627

the colocation of both ‘greening’ in the form of high LAIs (Fig. 10), increased WUE (Fig. 6), and628

modest increases in JJA P-E (Fig. 14), coupled with ‘drying’ in the form of decreased summer629

soil moisture (Fig. 1), PDSI, and runoff (Fig. 2). Secondly, while these divergences are in part630

a function of the fact that these measures are integrating different aspects of hydroclimate, there631

are large sources of structural uncertainties in each. For example, the shared response between632

soil moisture and PDSI are both uncertain for different reasons—PDSI potentially overstates the633

role of thermodynamics in drying the land surface, while soil moisture, runoff, and P-E in CESM634

are dependent on poorly-constrained assumptions about the transient response of surface ecology635

and hydrological processes. Third, these structural uncertainties suggest that that no one mea-636

sure, whether it is a PET-based metric like PDSI, a diagnostic one like P-E, or a prognostic one637

like soil moisture, is necessarily any more reliable or certain as a measure characterizing aridity638

changes from CO2 forcing. Instead, measures characterizing hydroclimatic changes should be se-639

lected based on the question at hand, as no single measure can sufficiently characterize stationary640

hydroclimate or its change under forcing. There is considerable work to be done, and in partic-641

ular, a significant imperative to focus on soil moisture, as the extant uncertainties we identify in642

soil-vegetation interactions likely influence the effect of soil moisture on other factors, such as the643

partitioning of turbulent fluxes at the land surface, and thus the risk estimates of heat waves and644

hydroclimatic extremes (Herold et al. 2016; Skinner et al. 2017).645
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7. Conclusion646

We have leveraged a large ensemble (35 fully-coupled global simulations) of the NCAR CESM1647

in a plausible high-emissions scenario (RCP 8.5) to examine the terrestrial hydrological response648

to anthropogenic forcing in the American West. In particular, we focus on the depth-dependent649

pattern and drivers of soil moisture change, as well as their sub-regional heterogeneities. The650

large ensemble allows us to ensure the transiently-emerging signals and drivers we identify are not651

spuriously induced by CESM’s representation of climate variability.652

We report four findings:653

1. There is a robust mean-state summertime drying signal reflected at all hydrologically-active654

levels in the soil column by the end of the 21st century, in particular in the Northwest Coast655

and Montane West. The soil moisture response is more consistent with offline measures like656

PDSI than with diagnostic measures like P-E, despite the fact that soil moisture is endogenous657

to the model and is impacted by surface resistance changes due to physiological forcing.658

2. The seasonal soil drying in these two regions is, in part, directly induced by snow declines659

from warming, despite WY precipitation increases. Warmer WY temperatures diminish both660

the fraction of cold-season precipitation falling as snow, as well as the net winter snowpack661

that accumulates, reducing spring/summer runoff and soil recharge from snowmelt.662

3. These snow declines allow surface vegetation to begin photosynthesis and draw on soil mois-663

ture earlier in the calendar year, with domain-average February GPP increasing by ⇠ 76%.664

4. When coupled with direct and indirect CO2 effects, net carbon assimilation by the land sur-665

face increases, resulting in greater leaf areas that increase canopy water fluxes, despite in-666

creased stomatal resistance from high CO2.667
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Together, these results suggest that in the American West, additional vegetation growth, brought668

on by a mix of radiative forcing (reduced snowpack, warmer temperatures) and CO2 fertilization,669

dries out the soil column and reduces summer water availability, despite physiological forcing of670

the land surface.671

Because we find a strong dependence of the CESM soil moisture response on model representa-672

tion of future vegetation, our results have large implications for interpreting projections of future673

water availability and drought in the American West. In particular, summer runoff declines on the674

order of 15% and 40% occur in the Northwest Coast and the Montane West, and represent large675

changes in blue water availability that would have considerable implications for Western water676

management. And yet at the same time that seasonal aridity increases, model vegetation does677

not appear to exhibit water stress, suggesting that there is sufficient soil moisture for vegetation678

growth. It is noteworthy, however, that despite this healthy-looking vegetation, the mean changes679

in soil moisture we quantify are large departures from unforced internal variability, and occur in680

an already dry and often water-stressed regime. Furthermore, this soil drying occurs in spite of681

net increases in precipitation. Despite the interpretations of these CESM responses taken at face682

value, it is also clear that the bt parameter governing plant hydraulics is not a meaningful indicator683

of the real-world response of plants to water stress for the reasons we discuss above. Thus the684

future real-world vegetation may not be as healthy as the model suggests.685

The diagnosis we undertake here, while model and region specific, can be applied to other686

models and regions to identify whether the curious response in the American West is unique.687

However, because of the numerous structural uncertainties in representing Earth system processes688

that shape future profiles of turbulent fluxes, runoff, and soil moisture under anthropogenic forcing,689

other models likely face similar challenges in their representations of surface ecology and thus690

their aridity responses. This renders the scientific community in a learning state with regards to691
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estimating ecological influences on future hydroclimate in ESMs. The efforts of initiatives like the692

Land Surface, Snow and Soil Moisture Model Intercomparison Project (LS3MIP, Van Den Hurk693

et al. (2016)), version 4 of the Coupled Climate Carbon Cycle Model Intercomparison Project694

(C4MIP, Jones et al. (2016)), and the Land-Use Model Intercomparison Project (LUMIP, Lawrence695

et al. (2016)) all being implemented as part of CMIP6, will help position drought researchers to696

parse the influence of model choices on future aridity.697

Our results indicate that implementations of biophysical-biogeochemical coupling in the soil-698

plant-atmosphere continuum matter greatly for mean state changes in aridity over the American699

West. Such a soil-vegetation response, if incorrect, would have implications for interpretations700

of modeled runoff and soil moisture. Furthermore, it would likely have implications for turbulent701

fluxes, water recycling, and hydroclimatic extremes, not just in the American West, but globally. If702

instead such a soil-vegetation response proves correct, since increased WY ET implies less water703

for runoff, it portends an increased competition for scarce water resources in the American West704

between ecosystems and people for use in irrigation, hydropower, and water supply.705
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LIST OF FIGURES922

Fig. 1. Summer (JJA) soil moisture response to anthropogenic forcing (historical, left col-923

umn; RCP8.5 mid-century, center column, RCP8.5 end-of-century right column) in each924

hydrologically-active layer and the full (0 3m) column-weighted response. Each panel925

shows the ensemble mean of the 30-year average time series standardized to the 1800-year926

PI-control simulation mean and standard deviation from each run. Insignificant change is927

denoted with hatches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45928

Fig. 2. FIG. 2. Summer (JJA) runoff response to anthropogenic forcing (historical, left column;929

RCP8.5 mid-21st century, center column, RCP8.5 end of century, right column). We de-930

compose JJA-mean total runoff (top row) into its three components outlined in the red box,931

surface (second row), subsurface (third row), and lake/glacier/wetland (fourth row) runoff932

in JJA. Water-year (WY) runoff is the bottom row. Each panel shows the ensemble mean of933

each run’s 30-year average time series standardized to the 1800-year PI-control simulation934

mean and standard deviation. Insignificant change is denoted with hatches. . . . . . . 46935

Fig. 3. Precipitation response to anthropogenic forcing (historical, left column; RCP8.5 mid-936

century, center, and RCP8.5 end-of-century, right column). We show water year (WY, OCT-937

AUG), OND, JFM, AMJ, JAS, and JJA seasonal means. Each panel shows the ensemble938

mean of each run’s 30-year average time series standardized to the 1800-year PI-control939

simulation mean and standard deviation. Insignificant change is denoted with hatches. . . . 47940

Fig. 4. Snow response to anthropogenic forcing (late-20th century, left column; RCP8.5 mid-941

century, center column, and RCP8.5 end-of-century, right column). We show changes in942

water year (WY) and JFM snowfall, March snowpack, and March-May snowmelt. Each943

panel shows the ensemble mean of each run’s 30-year average time series standardized to944

the 1800-year PI-control simulation mean and standard deviation. Insignificant change is945

denoted with hatches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48946

Fig. 5. Summertime (JJA) evapotranspiration (ET) response to anthropogenic forcing (historical,947

left column; RCP8.5 mid-century, center column, RCP8.5 end-of-century, right column).948

For all panels, we show JJA seasonal means in total ET and its three components (outlined949

in the red box), soil evaporation, canopy evaporation, and plant transpiration. The bottom950

row of maps shows the end-of-century (RCP8.5, 2071-2100) change in the fraction of total951

JJA ET coming from each component: soil, canopy, and transpiration. Each panel shows952

the ensemble mean of each run’s 30-year average time series standardized to the 1800-year953

PI-control simulation mean and standard deviation. Insignificant change is denoted with954

hatches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49955

Fig. 6. Regional time series of change, 1920-2100. For each region, (1) the Northwest Coast (left956

column), (2) Southern California (center column), and (3) the Montane West (right column),957

we show the LENS time series of water-year (Oct-Aug) precipitation (standardized), March958

snowpack (kg m�2), JJA evapotranspiration (ET, standardized), annual water-use efficiency959

(WUE, standardized), JJA runoff (mm d�1). The bottom panel shows contours of soil mois-960

ture as a function of depth and time. The top five panels show the time series for each961

ensemble member (grey) and the ensemble mean (black). We also highlight the ensemble962

member with the largest Theil-Sen (T-S) linear trend estimate (red) and the smallest T-S es-963

timate (blue). All series show change relative to the 1800-year PI-control simulation. Inset964

map shows the regional domains and CESM CAM5 elevation in meters. . . . . . . . 50965

Fig. 7. Summertime soil moisture budget change. For each region, (1) the Northwest Coast, (2)966

Southern California, and (3) the Montane West, we show the net end-of-century change967
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in water-year (WY, Oct-Aug) precipitation and its components, WY rainfall and snowfall,968

against net full-column (0-3 m) JJA soil moisture change (left panel) and the same for WY969

ET and its components, WY transpiration, soil evaporation, and canopy evaporation (right970

panel). In each, the whiskers show 1.5⇥IQR of the ensemble distribution while the ‘x’s’ and971

‘o’s’ show the full ensemble range for supply/demand and soil moisture, respectively. Inset972

panels show expected changes in soil moisture based on supply/demand quadrant place-973

ments. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51974

Fig. 8. Monthly Spearman’s rank correlations of precipitation (top row), snowpack (middle row),975

and transpiration (bottom row) with summer (JJA) 0-2.86m soil moisture (except for South-976

ern California, where we use the bottom layer, 2.86m). For the months preceding the JJA soil977

moisture (September-August), we show the ensemble range in correlations in two 30-year978

time periods: historical (1976-2005) and the future (2071-2100). Months with statistically979

significant differences based on a boostrapped K-S test in the ensemble distributions between980

historical and future are denoted with red dots (1% level) and light red dots (5% level) the981

bottom of each panel. We also highlight in gray the months chosen for correlations calcu-982

lated in the next figure, which is based on the ensemble mean historical peak correlation.983

52984

Fig. 9. Spearman’s rank correlation between JJA soil moisture as a function of soil level, variable,985

and time period (historical 1975-2005, future 2071-2100) for the Northwest Coast (left col-986

umn), Southern California (center) and the Montane West (right). The standard box plots987

show the ensemble range in 30-year correlations of area-weighted average detrended stan-988

dardized time series in the selected variable with JJA soil moisture. The seasonal average989

used is based on the Fig. 8, which highlighted peak seasonal correlations: for the Northwest990

Coast and the Montane West, AMJ precipitation; for Southern California, DJF precipitation.991

For the Northwest Coast and Southern California, JFM snowpack, for the Montane West,992

FMA snowpack. All regions show JJA transpiration. Red dots show variables with statisti-993

cally significant correlation distributions at the 1% level based on a bootstrapped K-S test;994

light red dots show significance at the 5% level. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53995

Fig. 10. Vegetation response to anthropogenic forcing (historical, left column; RCP8.5 mid-century,996

center column, RCP8.5 end of century, right column). We show changes in JJA seasonal997

mean photosynthesis (gross primary productivity, GPP) and leaf area index (LAI). Each998

panel shows the ensemble mean of each run’s 30-year average time series standardized to999

the 1800-year PI-control simulation mean and standard deviation. Insignificant change is1000

denoted with hatches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 541001

Fig. 11. Seasonal cycles (January through December) of net canopy water flux (sum of canopy evap-1002

oration and transpiration, top row), gross primary productivity (GPP, pre-down-regulation1003

and respiration) (middle row) and leaf area index (LAI, bottom row) for each region, the1004

Northwest Coast (first column), Southern California (center column), and the Montane West1005

(last column). For each panel, four seasonal climatologies are shown for all ensemble mem-1006

bers, that for the PI-control in blue, the historical period (1976-2005) in orange, mid-21st1007

century (2041-2070) in red, and the end of the 21st century (2071-2100) in purple. . . . . 551008

Fig. 12. Prescribed land cover changes in the LENS. We aggregate the 15 plant functional types in1009

CLM into 4 vegetation classes plus soil cover (rows). The late 20th century land cover grid1010

cell percentages in each class (left column). The end-of-century change in that grid cell1011

percentage, as a percentage point change (pp). Note that there is no biogeography in this set1012

of simulations; all PFTs and their changes are prescribed as boundary conditions. . . . . 561013
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Fig. 13. Seasonal cycle of the water stress parameter bt (top row) and the GPP nitrogen limitation1014

down-regulation parameter FPG (bottom row). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 571015

Fig. 14. Precipitation minus evapotranspiration (P-E) at the annual scale (top row) and for summer1016

(JJA, bottom row). Each panel (historical, left column; RCP8.5 mid-century, center col-1017

umn, RCP8.5 end of century, right column) shows the ensemble mean of each run’s 30-year1018

average time series standardized to the 1800-year PI-control simulation mean and standard1019

deviation. Insignificant change is denoted with hatches. . . . . . . . . . . . 581020
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FIG. 1. Summer (JJA) soil moisture response to anthropogenic forcing (historical, left column; RCP8.5 mid-

century, center column, RCP8.5 end-of-century right column) in each hydrologically-active layer and the full

(0 3m) column-weighted response. Each panel shows the ensemble mean of the 30-year average time series

standardized to the 1800-year PI-control simulation mean and standard deviation from each run. Insignificant

change is denoted with hatches.
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FIG. 2. FIG. 2. Summer (JJA) runoff response to anthropogenic forcing (historical, left column; RCP8.5

mid-21st century, center column, RCP8.5 end of century, right column). We decompose JJA-mean total runoff

(top row) into its three components outlined in the red box, surface (second row), subsurface (third row), and

lake/glacier/wetland (fourth row) runoff in JJA. Water-year (WY) runoff is the bottom row. Each panel shows

the ensemble mean of each run’s 30-year average time series standardized to the 1800-year PI-control simulation

mean and standard deviation. Insignificant change is denoted with hatches.
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FIG. 3. Precipitation response to anthropogenic forcing (historical, left column; RCP8.5 mid-century, center,

and RCP8.5 end-of-century, right column). We show water year (WY, OCT-AUG), OND, JFM, AMJ, JAS, and

JJA seasonal means. Each panel shows the ensemble mean of each run’s 30-year average time series standard-

ized to the 1800-year PI-control simulation mean and standard deviation. Insignificant change is denoted with

hatches.
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FIG. 4. Snow response to anthropogenic forcing (late-20th century, left column; RCP8.5 mid-century, center

column, and RCP8.5 end-of-century, right column). We show changes in water year (WY) and JFM snowfall,

March snowpack, and March-May snowmelt. Each panel shows the ensemble mean of each run’s 30-year aver-

age time series standardized to the 1800-year PI-control simulation mean and standard deviation. Insignificant

change is denoted with hatches.
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sonal means in total ET and its three components (outlined in the red box), soil evaporation, canopy evaporation,

and plant transpiration. The bottom row of maps shows the end-of-century (RCP8.5, 2071-2100) change in the

fraction of total JJA ET coming from each component: soil, canopy, and transpiration. Each panel shows the

ensemble mean of each run’s 30-year average time series standardized to the 1800-year PI-control simulation

mean and standard deviation. Insignificant change is denoted with hatches.
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FIG. 6. Regional time series of change, 1920-2100. For each region, (1) the Northwest Coast (left column),

(2) Southern California (center column), and (3) the Montane West (right column), we show the LENS time

series of water-year (Oct-Aug) precipitation (standardized), March snowpack (kg m�2), JJA evapotranspiration

(ET, standardized), annual water-use efficiency (WUE, standardized), JJA runoff (mm d�1). The bottom panel

shows contours of soil moisture as a function of depth and time. The top five panels show the time series

for each ensemble member (grey) and the ensemble mean (black). We also highlight the ensemble member

with the largest Theil-Sen (T-S) linear trend estimate (red) and the smallest T-S estimate (blue). All series show

change relative to the 1800-year PI-control simulation. Inset map shows the regional domains and CESM CAM5

elevation in meters.
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FIG. 7. Summertime soil moisture budget change. For each region, (1) the Northwest Coast, (2) Southern

California, and (3) the Montane West, we show the net end-of-century change in water-year (WY, Oct-Aug)

precipitation and its components, WY rainfall and snowfall, against net full-column (0-3 m) JJA soil moisture

change (left panel) and the same for WY ET and its components, WY transpiration, soil evaporation, and canopy

evaporation (right panel). In each, the whiskers show 1.5⇥IQR of the ensemble distribution while the ‘x’s’ and

‘o’s’ show the full ensemble range for supply/demand and soil moisture, respectively. Inset panels show expected

changes in soil moisture based on supply/demand quadrant placements.
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FIG. 8. Monthly Spearman’s rank correlations of precipitation (top row), snowpack (middle row), and tran-

spiration (bottom row) with summer (JJA) 0-2.86m soil moisture (except for Southern California, where we use

the bottom layer, 2.86m). For the months preceding the JJA soil moisture (September-August), we show the

ensemble range in correlations in two 30-year time periods: historical (1976-2005) and the future (2071-2100).

Months with statistically significant differences based on a boostrapped K-S test in the ensemble distributions

between historical and future are denoted with red dots (1% level) and light red dots (5% level) the bottom of

each panel. We also highlight in gray the months chosen for correlations calculated in the next figure, which is

based on the ensemble mean historical peak correlation.
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FIG. 9. Spearman’s rank correlation between JJA soil moisture as a function of soil level, variable, and time

period (historical 1975-2005, future 2071-2100) for the Northwest Coast (left column), Southern California

(center) and the Montane West (right). The standard box plots show the ensemble range in 30-year correlations

of area-weighted average detrended standardized time series in the selected variable with JJA soil moisture. The

seasonal average used is based on the Fig. 8, which highlighted peak seasonal correlations: for the Northwest

Coast and the Montane West, AMJ precipitation; for Southern California, DJF precipitation. For the Northwest

Coast and Southern California, JFM snowpack, for the Montane West, FMA snowpack. All regions show JJA

transpiration. Red dots show variables with statistically significant correlation distributions at the 1% level based

on a bootstrapped K-S test; light red dots show significance at the 5% level.
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FIG. 10. Vegetation response to anthropogenic forcing (historical, left column; RCP8.5 mid-century, center

column, RCP8.5 end of century, right column). We show changes in JJA seasonal mean photosynthesis (gross

primary productivity, GPP) and leaf area index (LAI). Each panel shows the ensemble mean of each run’s

30-year average time series standardized to the 1800-year PI-control simulation mean and standard deviation.

Insignificant change is denoted with hatches.
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FIG. 11. Seasonal cycles (January through December) of net canopy water flux (sum of canopy evaporation

and transpiration, top row), gross primary productivity (GPP, pre-down-regulation and respiration) (middle row)

and leaf area index (LAI, bottom row) for each region, the Northwest Coast (first column), Southern California

(center column), and the Montane West (last column). For each panel, four seasonal climatologies are shown

for all ensemble members, that for the PI-control in blue, the historical period (1976-2005) in orange, mid-21st

century (2041-2070) in red, and the end of the 21st century (2071-2100) in purple.
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FIG. 12. Prescribed land cover changes in the LENS. We aggregate the 15 plant functional types in CLM into

4 vegetation classes plus soil cover (rows). The late 20th century land cover grid cell percentages in each class

(left column). The end-of-century change in that grid cell percentage, as a percentage point change (pp). Note

that there is no biogeography in this set of simulations; all PFTs and their changes are prescribed as boundary

conditions.
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FIG. 13. Seasonal cycle of the water stress parameter bt (top row) and the GPP nitrogen limitation down-

regulation parameter FPG (bottom row).
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FIG. 14. Precipitation minus evapotranspiration (P-E) at the annual scale (top row) and for summer (JJA,

bottom row). Each panel (historical, left column; RCP8.5 mid-century, center column, RCP8.5 end of century,

right column) shows the ensemble mean of each run’s 30-year average time series standardized to the 1800-year

PI-control simulation mean and standard deviation. Insignificant change is denoted with hatches.
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